This paper examines how the extension of collective wage bargaining agreements to nonunionized firms affects unemployment. Testing a large number of econometric specifications on data from 15 OECD countries observed between 1965 and 2007, we find a positive, significant and robust interaction between the tax wedge and the degree of coverage extension of collective wage bargaining agreements. More specifically, our results suggest that the tax wedge has a larger positive effect on unemployment than any other labour market policy in countries with wide extension of collective wage agreements' coverage such as France or Spain. Conversely, in countries where coverage extension is close to zero as in Nordic countries, unemployment is essentially insensitive to changes in the tax wedge.
Introduction
Why has unemployment been persistently higher in France and Spain than in other OECD countries over the last decades? A large number of labour economic studies would point at a set of common labour market policies less conducive to employment such as stringent employment protection and product market regulation, high labour costs and generous unemployment benefits (for an overview see Layard et al., 1991; Blanchard and Wolfers, 2000, or Bassanini and Duval, 2009) . In this paper, we seek to shed light on an original channel that arises from the interaction between taxes and one specificity of collective wage bargaining systems observed in the latter two countries, namely the extension of collective wage agreements to non-unionized firms.
The main purpose of coverage extensions is to allow for effective collective bargaining in an industry or group of industries by setting up a level playing field among firms. This raises two potential concerns related to its consequences for unemployment. First, coverage extension may raise the bargained collective wage, hinder competiveness of the sector and reduce employment. Second, to the extent that unionized and non-unionized firms are systematically different, for example because unionized firms tend to be larger (as one would expect when there is a fixed cost to unionization) and more productive, there are concerns of representativeness over the wage agreements that are being extended. Indeed, negotiated empirical evidence that intermediate, sectoral wage bargaining systems -in which mandatory coverage extensions can play an important role are detrimental to employment relative to either centralized or decentralized systems operating at the national or firm levels respectively. 4 We build on these two studies by showing that the key institutional driver of the tax wedge (semi-) elasticity of unemployment 5 is the degree of coverage extension rather than the degree of wage bargaining centralization per se, which is found to have only a small or no impact on unemployment. Moreover, we describe the empirical relationships between labour market policies and institutions and unemployment turnover rates. The joint dynamics of job creation and job destruction along the business cycle have been examined theoretically by Mortensen (1986) , Pissarides (1990) and Mortensen and Pissarides (1994) . On the empirical front, job and worker flow data have been described in different settings (see Davis and Haltiwanger, 1992; Davis et al., 2006; Jolivet et al., 2006; Shimer, 2007 Shimer, , 2008 Elsby et al., 2008 Elsby et al., , 2009 Petrongolo and Pissarides, 2008; Robin, 2011) . In particular, some microeconomic studies have looked at how specific institutions (e.g. unemployment insurance, employment protection, two-tier wage contracts) may affect the flows of workers in and out of unemployment as well as the distribution of wages (Cahuc and Postel-Vinay, 2002; Cahuc et al., 2006; Postel-Vinay and Robin, 2002; Bentolila et al., 2010; Murtin and Robin, forthcoming) . As a result, we find that the tax wedge is a major determinant of the unemployment outflow rate in countries with large coverage extension, but we find little impact on unemployment inflow rates.
Finally, our findings help to explain why structural unemployment has been persistently high over the last decades in countries such as France, which are characterized by important mandatory coverage extensions and high labour taxes. Conversely, our findings explain why high taxes and low unemployment have co-existed in Nordic countries, which display virtually no coverage extension by consequence of having high union density. As in Daveri and Tabellini (2000) , we find that the tax elasticity of unemployment is found to be non-significant in the latter countries. The next section offers some background on the degree of coverage extension of wage bargaining systems. Section 3 presents the empirical framework and Section 4 the data. We describe the main results with respect to the unemployment rate in Section 5 and those with respect to unemployment turnover in Section 6. Endogeneity concerns and further robustness checks are addressed in Section 7. The final section concludes.
Stylized facts on the coverage extension of collective wage agreements
In the following, we will focus on the extensions of collective wage agreements to non-unionized firms. In some countries, collective wage agreements concluded at the industry level are extended (at least partially) to non-unionized 1 An interesting question is whether bargained wages that cover non-unionized sectors are indeed binding or whether they act as non-binding minimum wages. Blanchflower and Bryson (2002) shed some light on this issue. They find essentially no wage differential between unionized and nonunionized firms in France and Germany -two countries where coverage extension is high -and a modest wage differential in Spain, where coverage extensions also prevail. We interpret this finding as suggesting that union-negotiated wages are indeed binding in these economies. 2 The tax wedge is formally defined as the difference between the gross labour cost to the employer and the net take-home pay of the employee net of income taxes. 3 See also Prescott (2004) , Rogerson (2007) and Shimer (2009) on the labour tax wedge. 4 Magruder (2012) analyses the role of extending collective wage agreements in South Africa and finds similarly to us that it increases unemployment. 5 The tax wedge (semi-) elasticity of unemployment is the coefficient on the tax wedge variable estimated from a regression of log unemployment on the tax wedge and other variables.
firms. We describe below the importance of the latter aspect of collective wage bargaining, which has received little attention in the economics literature so far. For empirical purposes, we define "coverage extension" as the difference between the share of the workforce that is effectively covered by collective wage agreements (the coverage rate) and the share that is member of a trade union (trade union density). This measure allows us to empirically examine the labour market effects of coverage extensions. Compared with other indices that have been used to study different aspects of collective bargaining that tend to be subjective and categorical (e.g. coordination, corporatism), our measure of coverage extension also has the advantage that it is outcomebased and continuous. 6 Coverage extension mainly derives from the mandatory extension of collective agreements at the industry level to nonunionized firms in the same industry. In practice, this implies that coverage extensions tend to be quantitatively important in countries: (i) characterized by intermediate level of collective wage bargaining; and (ii) where legal provisions for the mandatory extension of collective wage agreements to firms in the same sector are available.
7 This is illustrated in Fig. 1 by relating coverage extension to the degree of centralization in collective bargaining separately for countries with and without legal provisions for mandatory extensions. The latter two variables are drawn from Visser (2009) database on institutional characteristics of trade unions. It is clear that in countries with decentralized systems in place, such as Canada, Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States, coverage extension tends to be limited. Higher levels of coverage extension are observed at the other end of the spectrum, in countries with centralized bargaining systems, such as Ireland and Norway. Moreover, countries with decentralized or centralized systems do not tend to have legal provisions for the mandatory extension of collective agreements to non-unionized firms. The largest levels of coverage extension are observed in countries such as France, Spain, Germany and Australia, which are characterized by intermediate wage bargaining systems operating at the sectoral or industry level and have legal provisions for the mandatory extension of agreements to non-unionized firms. It is interesting to note that such provisions do not exist in Denmark and Sweden, two countries characterized by virtually zero coverage extension. With unions representing up to respectively 75% and 81% of the workforce covered by collective agreements (highest among OECD countries), maybe the adoption of such provisions has not been seen as warranted given the limited concerns about "unfair" competition from non-unionized firms. Calmfors and Driffill (1988) on the relationship between unemployment and the degree of wage bargaining centralization. The latter study argues that intermediate, sectoral bargaining systems are more likely to generate high unemployment. We refine their argument by showing in the empirical analysis that coverage extension matters relatively more than intermediate coordination per se, although the latter two variables are positively and significantly correlated with each other as shown on the graph. To our knowledge, there is no theoretical model that fully reflects the effects of coverage extension on unemployment that are described in this paper. Magruder (2012) presents a simple theoretical model that discusses the role of bargaining Fig. 1 . Coverage extension and the degree of wage bargaining centralization. 6 This measure of coverage extension may be seen as a broad measure since it captures both extensions within and between firms and both voluntary and mandatory extensions. The concern of representativeness is primarily related to mandated coverage extensions across firms. The role of within-firm extensions and voluntary extensions across firms explain why the empirical measure of coverage extension is not zero in countries where there is no legal provision for mandatory coverage extension.
7 Mandatory extensions can be either automatic as in Australia, Italy and Spain or subject to a decision by a public body such as in Finland, France and councils in South Africa, which extend arbitration agreements negotiated by unionized firms to non-unionized firms in the same industry and administrative geographical entity. Jimeno and Thomas (2013) present a search and matching model of the labour market to discuss the role of firm-and sectoral-level bargaining in the context of firm heterogeneity. Unemployment is shown to be lower under firm-level bargaining and sectoral-level bargaining with opting-out than under sectoral-level bargaining without opting-out. They do not explicitly discuss the role of mandatory extensions and therefore do not need to explain why in practice certain firms tend to be unionized while others are not. Boeri and Burda (2009) develop a search-and-matching model of the labour market in which collective bargaining arises endogenously in the presence of firing costs. In sum, more research is needed to fully understand the mechanism through which coverage extension affects wages and unemployment. Our premise is that coverage extensions prevent the cost of higher payroll taxes from being rapidly and fully shifted to employees via downward adjustments in net wages, which are set by collective agreements. The persistent wedge between labour costs and productivity that this generates is gradually resorbed through labour shedding (or slower hiring), resulting in rising unemployment. Under this mechanism, coverage extension magnifies the impact of rising taxes on total labour costs, labour demand and hence unemployment. The latter thus depends on the interaction between coverage extension and the tax wedge, as the volume of payroll taxes is equal to the product of net wages times the tax rate. As shown subsequently in the analysis, this mechanism receives empirical support as the interaction of coverage extension with the tax wedge turns out positive and highly significant in all unemployment regressions. The tax wedge entered separately in level also comes out positively and significantly in most regressions whereas coverage extension is generally not significant.
Econometric framework
This section describes the empirical framework used in the paper. We start by describing the relationship between the rate of unemployment, the tax wedge and coverage extension, and then introduce unemployment turnover in the analysis.
The basic econometric framework is one where the log rate of unemployment U is regressed on the tax wedge T, coverage extension E and their interaction. For the latter term, coverage extension is averaged within countries and centred around its cross-country and cross-time grand average as done in Bassanini and Duval (2009) , who look more specifically at interaction effects between labour market policies. This means that the coefficient on the tax wedge captures its average marginal effect rather than its effect when coverage extension is zero. We systematically include time and country dummies, 10 as well as other labour market policies and institutions and a proxy for cyclical labour demand. Formally, the model can be written as follows:
where X denote other labour market policies and Z a measure of business cycle effects. This simple model of log unemployment will be assessed to shed light on the average effect of the tax wedge T with coefficient τ u and on its interaction with coverage extension in deviation from its sample mean ðẼ i ¼ E i;: À E :;: Þ with coefficient π u . Going deeper into the analysis, it is possible to explain the flow origin of the coefficients. Indeed, it is interesting to know whether the labour market policy effects described in the unemployment equation (1) stem rather from an impact on unemployment inflows or outflows. This insight will unveil the underlying dynamics of the rate of unemployment.
To start with, consider the following system of two equations that describes the relationship between unemployment turnover rates (i.e. unemployment inflow and outflow rates), the tax wedge and coverage extension as well as other labour market policies and institutions:
where s is the unemployment inflow rate, and f the unemployment outflow rate, X j it a set of policy and institutional variables, Z it a proxy for economic shocks capturing business cycle conditions, α country fixed-effects and λ time effects. The above system is estimated via a SURE methodology to account for the contemporaneous correlation between residuals ε s and ε f , that is to say for any unobserved factor that affects simultaneously the unemployment inflow and outflow rates.
As shown in Appendix A, the empirical relationship between the rate of unemployment and its two turnover components can be approximated in the following simple way:
which immediately yields a correspondence between coefficients estimated from the unemployment equation (1) and those derived from system (2) as
Hence, policy coefficients estimated from the unemployment regression (1) should be equal to the difference of the corresponding coefficients drawn from the unemployment inflow and outflow equations (2). This provides a means of evaluating the internal consistency of the empirical framework.
The data

Unemployment, unemployment inflows and unemployment outflows
The constructed dataset covers 15 OECD countries over the period 1965-2007, while a richer set of variables is available over the period . The unemployment turnover data are broadly similar to those used in Elsby et al. (2013) . Fig. 2 provides a scatter diagram of the average unemployment inflow and outflow rates by country. It can be seen: (i) that the average flow variables are strongly and positively correlated; and (ii) that average worker flows are much larger in most English-speaking and Nordic countries than in other countries. This is particularly the case for the United States which comes out as an outlier in terms of the magnitude of inflow and outflow rates.
11,12
Coverage extension, the tax wedge and other labour market policies and institutions
The database on unemployment turnover is complemented by a set of labour market policy and institutional variables, whose average values are reported for each country in Table 1 for the period 1985-2007 (see Appendix B for details on data construction). The two main series we will focus on are the tax wedge and coverage extension, which are available as early as 1965 for some countries. The tax wedge is a summary index of labour and personal income taxes built by the OECD and routinely used in economic studies (Prescott, 2004; Shimer, 2009; Bassanini and Duval, 2009) . It is equal to the difference between the labour cost to the employer and the corresponding net take-home pay of the employee. This measure was preferred to a simple payroll tax index as the latter series is affected by a break in the late 1990s. However, our main results are largely unaffected if we replace the tax wedge by payroll taxes (see robustness analysis below).
Other labour market policies and institutions include: the initial (first-year) replacement rate of unemployment benefits; the average duration of unemployment benefits proxied by the ratio of the average replacement rates over 5 years and 11 Moreover, there is generally a positive association between the coefficients of variation of the inflow and outflow rates. Among high-turnover countries, Nordic countries display much more volatility in unemployment turnover than English-speaking countries such as Australia, Canada, New Zealand and the United States.
12 A closer look at the variation in inflow and outflow rates over time reveals diverging trends. In some countries such as Canada, Denmark, Ireland, Italy, the United Kingdom and Spain, there has been a clear upward trend in outflow rates. Conversely, there seems to have been a downward trend in outflow rates in Belgium, Japan and Portugal since the early 1990s. In the US, there is a downward trend before 1985 and no apparent trend afterwards once a correction is made to account for a break in the CPS around 1993 as in Shimer (2007) and Elsby et al. (2013) .
initial replacement rates; the OECD index of employment protection for regular contracts; the OECD index of product market regulation; the volume of active labour market policies (ALMPs) per unemployed worker normalized by GDP per worker, 13 and its three main sub-components (public employment services denoted as PES, employment incentives and training); and union density defined as the share of workers that are members of a union. Finally, a measure of the output gap constructed by the OECD is used as a proxy business cycle conditions.
Coverage extension and the tax wedge as Determinants of the unemployment rate
This section describes basic results obtained from the estimation of the unemployment equation (1) over the longest time period 1965-2007. Table 2 reports a string of regressions where the set of explanatory variables is gradually expanding. The tax wedge, the output gap, country and time dummies are included in all regressions. The interaction between the tax wedge and coverage extension is introduced from Column (2) onwards. We make use of annual data in Columns (1)-(5) and 5-year time spans in following columns. With country fixed-effects being included, a longer time span helps improving the signal-to-noise ratio at the cost of reducing the number of observations.
As a main result, the interaction of the tax wedge with coverage extension is positive and significant at the 1% confidence level in regressions (2)-(5) and at a 5% confidence level in columns (7)-(10). Similar results can be found when the estimation is run over the two sub-periods 1965-1985 and 1985-2007 . Interestingly, the tax wedge itself is significant only when the interaction with coverage extension is included and when the time span is annual. Coverage extension is never statistically significant suggesting that it does not have an effect on unemployment on average.
The magnitude of the interaction effect is large. The tax wedge estimate is about 0.01, implying that raising the tax wedge by 10 percentage points may increase unemployment by an average 10% across all countries. However, in countries where coverage extension is 20 percentage points above (respectively below) OECD average, the tax wedge elasticity is estimated at 0.01 þ0.2 Â 0.06 ¼0.022 (resp. 0.01-0.2 Â 0.06 ¼ À0.002). In other words, unemployment is highly (respectively not) sensitive to the tax wedge in countries with large (resp. low) coverage extension.
Similar results can be found over the more recent 1985-2007 period when controlling for more policy and institutional settings. Actually, the effects associated with the tax wedge and its interaction with coverage extension are even larger as shown on Table 3 . Indeed, the level effect of the tax wedge is always significant and comprised between 0.016 and 0.047, while the coefficient on the interaction effect is at least 50% larger than that displayed in Table 2. 14 To give an example, calculations suggest that unemployment would be lower by 2.6 (respectively 2.5) percentage points in France (resp. Spain) if 13 In order to remove cyclical variations in ALMPs that result from cyclical unemployment variations, we apply a HP filter to the constructed series and use only the trend series in subsequent regressions. This procedure corrects for the endogeneity that arises from the fact that ALMP spending has traditionally been relatively insensitive to cyclical changes in the unemployment rate (OECD, 2009). It does not address the endogeneity problem that may arise when the variation in ALMP spending falls short of the variation in the structural rate of unemployment. This may be less of a problem since ALMP spending has traditionally been more responsive to changes in the structural unemployment rate. If ALMP spending nevertheless falls short of the variation in structural unemployment, this will bias the estimated impact of ALMP spending on unemployment downward. 14 Most of labour market policies and institutions display coefficients with plausible signs, except maybe average benefits duration for which a negative relationship with unemployment is observed instead of the positive relationship that one would expect under the assumption that longer benefits duration discourages job search. However, recent studies have found little or no such "moral hazard" effects from the US extensions (Rothstein, 2011) . This is consistent with the non-significant coefficient of average benefits duration in columns (9) and (10).
union density were 10 percentage points higher and coverage extension 10 percentage points lower. 15 These results suggest that coverage extension has a quantitatively larger adverse impact on unemployment than union density, presumably because unionized and non-unionized firms are systematically different and extending wage agreements to non-unionized firms disproportionately lowers employment in such firms. The existence of a significant interaction effect between the tax wedge and coverage extension receives a simple graphical illustration in Fig. 3 , which displays the annual changes in unemployment and in the tax wedge for countries above and below the OECD average of coverage extension. While the tax elasticity of unemployment is positive and significant in the former group of countries, it is nil in the latter group.
The finding that the tax elasticity of the unemployment rate depends on coverage extension helps to refine the results from former economic studies. In particular, Daveri and Tabellini (2000) argue that increases in labour taxes are shifted onto higher labour cost in countries with "strong and decentralized trade unions", entailing a rise in unemployment and a slowdown in investment and economic growth. Importantly, they find different tax elasticities of unemployment across groups of countries, and point at the role of wage bargaining systems to explain these differences. However, they do not provide any specific empirical evidence on the latter aspect, and present their statistically non-significant tax elasticity in Nordic countries as "an unresolved puzzle" (p. 80). In contrast, Calmfors and Driffill (1988) clearly identify intermediate wage bargaining systems as a factor driving up the aggregate real wage and unemployment, but do not confront this issue with a panel data analysis.
Column (7) combines the insights from the two latter studies by regressing unemployment on the tax wedge, a dummy for intermediate wage bargaining systems (as defined by Visser, 2009) , their interaction as well as other labour market policy variables. In support of the views from the latter authors, we find a positive and (weakly) significant effect of intermediate wage bargaining on the tax elasticity of unemployment. However, its magnitude is small, as shifting to an intermediate regime increases the tax elasticity from 0.036 to 0.040, meaning that a 10 percentage-points increase in the tax wedge would increase unemployment by 40% instead of 36%. Moreover, the dummy for intermediate wage-bargaining systems displays a negative and significant coefficient.
In comparison, the magnitude of the coverage extension interaction is much larger as discussed above. In particular, Column (8) shows that the latter interaction is immune to the introduction of the dummy for intermediate wage bargaining systems and its tax wedge interaction. Against this background, we refine the findings from the latter authors by suggesting that it is not so much intermediate systems per se that display adverse effects on unemployment, but rather their largely shared property of having high coverage extension. In doing so, we explain why Denmark and Sweden, two countries with intermediate wage bargaining systems and the highest tax wedges in the OECD, have experienced the lowest unemployment rates in the OECD along with Japan, Norway and the United States over past decades: these two countries have zero coverage extension (due to high union density), and hence have a very low tax elasticity of unemployment. This provides an explanation to Daveri and Tabellini (2000) 's "unresolved puzzle". It is interesting to note that a similar case can be made with the minimum wage. With a high minimum wage, the cost of payroll taxes (or social security contributions) cannot be passed on to employees via corresponding downward adjustments in wages. Hence the effects of the minimum wage and of the tax wedge should reinforce each other. As shown in Column (9), this mechanism receives empirical support as the interaction of the minimum wage and the tax wedge turns out positive and highly significant. 16 However, when we add coverage extension and its tax interaction inside the regression as in Column (10), the tax-minimum wage interaction becomes negative. Note: Robust standard errors in OLS regressions. The excess coverage interacted with the tax wedge is centred and time constant. 16 The minimum wage is expressed as a fraction of the median wage, as calculated from the OECD Employment Labour and Social Affairs Directorate
Database. In its interaction with the tax wedge, we subtract the grand average of the minimum wage from country-specific averages as in Eq. (8).
Which policy or institutional setting drives the tax elasticity of the unemployment rate? The above set of regressions clearly identifies coverage extension, rather than intermediate centralization or the minimum wage, as the most prominent factor.
Coverage extension, the tax wedge and unemployment turnover
This section seeks to identify the flow origin of the unemployment effect described in the previous section. Does the tax wedge foster unemployment inflows or does it reduce unemployment outflows in countries with large coverage extension? Table 4 describes the results obtained by focusing on unemployment inflow and outflows rates instead of the unemployment rate, while using a SURE estimator as described by system (7). For the sake of brevity, we only report the coefficients on the tax wedge and the interaction term of the tax wedge with coverage extension, while signalling when other policies and institutions are controlled for.
Columns (1)-(6) provide an unambiguous answer to the question of how the tax wedge and coverage extensions affect the two margins of unemployment. The tax wedge and its interaction with coverage extension are positive and significant at the 1% confidence level in outflow regressions (3) and (6), and never significant in inflow regressions (2) and (5). Hence, the interaction effect of the tax wedge and coverage extension on unemployment appears to run exclusively through the unemployment outflow margin. One possible explanation for this finding could be that much of the coverage extension effect applies to hiring wages rather than stayer wages, but this is left for future research.
17 Interestingly, we do find qualitatively the same results for any age group as shown in Appendix C. It is interesting to note that the semi-elasticities of the policy variables with respect to unemployment derived from the unemployment regressions (columns (1) and (4)) are never significantly different from the difference between the corresponding semi-elasticities with respect to the unemployment inflow and outflow rates (columns (2), (3), (5) and (6)). This provides an indication of the overall consistency of our empirical framework: the relationship between coverage extension, the tax wedge (as well as other labour market policies) and the rate of unemployment can effectively be decomposed into the respective contributions of unemployment inflows and outflows.
Next, we run counterfactual simulations of policy reforms to evaluate the magnitude of the estimated coefficients. Details on the Monte-Carlo simulations are provided in Appendix D. In this calculation, each policy variable is raised by one standard deviation. As before, we only report the results pertaining to the tax wedge and coverage extension, and we use the estimated coefficients and asymptotic standard errors from Table 4 columns (4)- (6) as a benchmark. To account for the interaction effect between the tax wedge and excess coverage, three different simulations are conducted. The first one takes place in a country with low excess coverage (4%, corresponding to a Nordic country or the United States), the second one uses the average level of coverage extension (28.9%), the third one involves a country with large excess coverage (48%, corresponding to the third quartile or a country like Italy or Portugal). Table 5 reports the results and highlights the degree of significance using asterisks. In countries characterized by large coverage extension, the effect of a one standard deviation increase in the tax wedge on the unemployment outflow rate and on the unemployment rate dwarfs that of any other labour market policy reform. 
Robustness analysis
This section addresses endogeneity concerns and examines the robustness of the results to different econometric specifications. We account for unemployment sluggishness by considering longer time spans and persistence effects, we include other factors in the analysis such as demographic variables, public social spending, different wage bargaining systems or tax wedge variables, as well as different sorts of interactions between the tax wedge and policy variables. Note: Robust standard errors in OLS regressions. The excess coverage interacted with the tax wedge is centred and time constant.
Table 5
Monte-Carlo simulation of unemployment variation following an increase in each variable by one standard variation. Note: A Monte-Carlo experiment is run to take into account uncertainty on model's estimates. Following the increase in each institution by one standard deviation, the resulting change in inflow, outflow and unemployment rates are calculated while assuming that the coefficient of the institution is a normal variable of mean and variance drawn from the estimation. nDenotes significance at a 10% confidence level. nnDenotes significance at a 5% confidence level.
nnn Denotes significance at a 1% confidence level.
Endogeneity
While the SURE methodology controls for the fact that inflow and outflow rates are simultaneously determined, it does not address the possible endogeneity of policy and institutional variables, including the tax wedge. For instance, reverse causality may undermine the causal interpretation of the estimates discussed so far if changes in policies arise in reaction to variations in unemployment. In particular, high unemployment may trigger reductions in the tax wedge, which would create a downward bias on the OLS estimate of the tax wedge's effect.
To address this potential problem, we instrument policy and institutional variables by their lags, using 1, 3 and 5 years lags respectively. In statistical terms, we assume that policies are weakly exogenous variables, namely that their current level is potentially correlated with the current error terms of the unemployment rate and turnover equations, but not with the lags of the error term. The same assumption is routinely used in GMM estimation (see discussion below). As before, we do not report the estimates pertaining to policies other than the tax wedge and coverage extension, although we continue to control for them.
As shown in Table 6 , the tax wedge and its interaction with coverage extension is statistically significant across econometric specifications. Hence, the tax-coverage extension interaction effect that we have identified does not appear to be driven by reverse causality. On the contrary, the IV estimates of the tax wedge and of its interaction with coverage extension are always larger than the OLS coefficients, which suggests that reverse causality going from high unemployment to a lower tax wedge reduction reduces, rather than inflates, the magnitude of the tax wedge's effect.
Unemployment persistence
Another potential concern arises from the annual frequency of observations we considered so far. The effect described above has been identified on the basis of tax and unemployment annual changes. However, it is well known that unemployment variables display some sluggishness and adjust slowly over time. Hence, the effect of labour market policy reforms may be better identified by considering longer time spans. Table 7 considers a 3-year time span on Columns (1)-(3) and a 5-year time span on Columns (4)-(6). Our main result is largely unchanged when using long-distant changes in the tax wedge and unemployment variables, as the tax wedge and the coverage extension interaction are still highly significant in unemployment rate and outflow regressions. This result contrasts with other labour market policies, which often display inconsistent estimates.
Another way of addressing unemployment persistence is to make use of dynamic panel model that includes a lagged dependent variable. As well-known, the use of a "dynamic fixed effects estimator" yields biased estimates in short panels, and more precisely an underestimation of the autocorrelation coefficient. Other econometric techniques have been proposed to deal with this problem, in particular the Arellano and Bond (1991) and Blundell-Bond (1998) GMM estimators. The use of such estimators is problematic within a database of 15 countries, as GMM are typically designed for "large N, small T" panels. In particular, Roodman (2009) advises to use fewer instruments than the number of countries to avoid upward bias in the Hansen test of instruments' joint exogeneity, a condition that cannot be met in our study. So we abstract from presenting GMM estimates that are plausibly inaccurate, and simply display dynamic fixed effects estimates on Note: Robust standard errors in IV regressions. The excess coverage interacted with the tax wedge is centred and time constant.
Columns (7)- (9). Indeed, Judson and Owen (1999) show that the bias is very small in panels with long T as is the case in the current application. Again, it turns out that the tax wedge and the coverage extension interaction are both highly significant, while, for instance, union density loses significance in the unemployment inflow equation.
Other explanatory variables
Finally, Table 8 presents some regressions with additional control variables, such as country-specific time trends (Columns (1), (2), (4), (6)-(9)), higher educational attainment (Columns (3)-(9)), the shares of population aged [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] - (9)), public social spending in family and housing services as well as its interaction with the tax wedge (Columns (5) and (6)), a dummy for intermediate wage bargaining systems and its interaction with the tax wedge (Column (7)), union concentration at the industry level and its tax interaction (Columns (8) and (9)) 19 as well as union density and its tax wedge interaction (Column (10)). As before, the high significance of the tax wedge and its interaction with coverage extension is unchanged in all regressions. In contrast, additional explanatory variables do not offer much insight. Higher education and demographic variables do not display robust estimates across specifications, and the tax wedge interactions with social spending or wage bargaining settings other than coverage extension are not significant. Hence, our main result appears to be robust when controlling for other factors that have been shown to be important in previous research. 20 Similarly, we test in Table 9 whether the interaction of the tax wedge and coverage extension is robust to the use of a different measure for the tax wedge, and we do so over the 1965-2007 period. We use alternatively the amount of social security contributions paid by employers (excluding the self-employed) as a share of compensations paid to employees as a proxy for the payroll tax, as well as taxes drawn from personal income (see Appendix B.2 for a decomposition of the tax wedge). Focusing on the 1965-2007 period, we find qualitatively identical results as in both cases the interaction between the specific tax measure and coverage extension appears to be positive and strongly significant. Note: Robust standard errors in OLS regressions. The excess coverage interacted with the tax wedge is centred and time constant. 19 The inclusion of demographic variables is motivated by Aaronson et al. (2010) who find evidence of demographic effects on the job finding rate.
Similarly, Rogerson (2007) argues that the labour market outcome of payroll taxes depends on the public provision for family-related services. The case for intermediate wage bargaining systems has been explained in Section 5. Union concentration at the industry level touches upon an aspect that we have eluded in the theoretical and empirical sections: It is related to the degree of unions coordination and their capacity to represent the unionized sector in an efficient way. 20 Appendix E controls for other types of interaction between the tax wedge and policy variables and similarly finds that our main result is qualitatively unchanged.
Conclusion
This paper re-examines the policy and institutional determinants of the unemployment rate. We show that the tax elasticity of the unemployment rate is augmented by the extension of collective wage bargaining agreements to nonunionized firms. Coverage extension may increase the collective wage and may also disproportionately hurt non-unionized firms when such firms are less productive than unionized firms. We find that the unemployment effect of coverage extension is driven by its impact on the unemployment outflow rate. Moreover, it is empirically large and robust to a wide range of econometric specifications. In terms of country-specific insights, the amplification of tax elasticity by the extension of collective wage agreements helps explaining why unemployment has been much higher in France and Spain than in most OECD countries over last decades. Those two countries display the highest levels of coverage extension among our data sample. Incidentally, the latter mechanism also provides an explanation to the economic puzzle posed by the co-existence of very low unemployment and very high taxes in Nordic countries. With high union density leading to virtually zero coverage extension, Nordic countries have maintained relatively low levels of aggregate real wage and labour cost, despite high taxes. 
